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These recommendations have been formulated based on
the insights gained from the study and design of induction
programmes that rely on mentoring. The significant
contributions of such programmes to teachers' well-being
and motivation throughout the various stages of their
professional careers make them indispensable for
achieving effective improvement. Therefore, it is essential
to recognize their importance and to prioritize their
implementation to ensure the continuous growth and
development of teachers.
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Which is the Purpose of this Policy?

This Policy Brief presents an Induction and Progression Model for the Teacher's Career, which aims to
be a reference for the constitution and improvement of induction and mentoring programmes
already existing in Europe.
This model presents two essential training instruments to support the induction of beginning
teachers and their mentors, namely in the scientific, didactic-pedagogical, administrative/
bureaucratic, socio-cultural and emotional dimensions.
This model results from the experience acquired in the work developed throughout the LOOP project,
which revealed the obvious importance of adopting the model presented, so its legitimisation at the
political level is considered determinant. This recognition must be translated into concrete actions. 
Thus, the following recommendations intend to draw attention to the urgent and necessary adoption
and implementation.

Which are the recommendations?

At whom is it aimed?  
Ministries of Education and/or and similar bodies, initial and in-service teacher training institutions,
schools, teachers' professional associations, teachers.

By…. 
the provision of resources and meaningful activities for the training of mentors and mentees, in the
different dimensions of professional activity.

By…
empowering the different national structures to assume a set of differentiated and decisive roles for
the effective development of the induction of new professionals.

By… 
understanding induction as a critical strategy for training and professional development, particularly
during the (re)integration phase into the school system. Therefore, it is essential to identify the
appropriate teacher profiles who will benefit most from induction programmes.

Induction programmes are endowed with the necessary flexibility to adapt to professional
contexts and the mentees' profile, needs and challenges.
Mentors' capacity programmes are organised to provide tools and foresee guidance to answer to
the challenges.

By….

Education authorities: provide the means and facilitate access to induction;
School directors: ensure the implementation of actions of support;
Middle structures: support the network of the various stakeholders;
Training entities: ensure certification, and training actions;
The mentors and mentees: ensure the development of the programme.

By…

Induction programmes planned, and understood as systematic processes;
Mentors' capacity programmes reflecting the context needs and training;
Organisational conditions that require regulation;
Involvement of school structures and the educational community.

By…

Mentors and mentees: the creation of moments of sharing experiences, good practices and
learning among peers;
 Programmes: validation of induction programmes and the accreditation of mentors’ capacity
programmes for the purposes of progression and/or professional recognition.

By…


